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would become the granary of India. 
Now, in view of the food shortage in 
the country, would it not be advisable 
that aome quick action is taken to see 
that the work is taken up on a war 
footing and the canal completed 
early?

SHRI KEDAR NATH SINGH: We 
are aware of the difficulties and we 
have, therefore, allocated more funds 
this year in ttoe coming Plan tBt thia 
canal.

DR. MAHIPATRAY MEHTA: Ac
cording to the original plan, this canal 
was proposed to be extended to the 
Port of Kandla to give an opening to 
the sea for the States of Rajasthan 
and Punjab as also for defence pur
poses. Now, I would like to know 
whether they are going to stick to the 
original plan or are they going to re
vise it?

SHRI KEDAR NATH SINGH: As I 
had explained ear* ter, recasting is al
ready in process and it depends on the 
availability of water—ho^ much water 
will be available for this canal There
fore, at this stage, it cannot be said 
whether it shall be possible to connect 
it with the sea .
(Interruptions).

MR. SPEAKER* Order, please. Kind
ly keep sitting.

Now, we move on to the next ques
tion.

on Dealers in Essential Commo
dities in Delhi

•482. SHRIMATI SAVITRI SHY AM: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION be pleased to atate:

(a) whether the enforcement staff 
Pi Delhi Administration had recently 
raided the premise* of nearly 194 
licenced dealers in eswntiai commo- 
ditiee tuch at Pair Price Shop owner*, 
«£*•* licences and bread dealers in 
OHM; '

M  It eixtame few **; s«d

<c) the action taken against them?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN TH* 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI ANNASAHEB 
P. SHNDE): (a) to (c): A statement i> 
laid on the table of the Sabha.

Statement

As per information made available 
by the Delhi Administration, 184 licen. 
cees/dealers were checked for detect
ing hoarding, black-marketing etc. 
during the period from 1 11.1974 to 
15.11.1974. Out of these irregularities 
were detected in 150 cases. Depart
mental action have b*-en taken in 138 
cases and 9 cases have been registered 
wider Defence of India Rules and 3 
under Essential Commodities Act 1955.
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SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: In 
the course of this year more than 9000 
raids were carried out. To blame the 
inspecting staff in a general way would 
not be correct If any individual cases 
are brought, we will take up with 
Delhi Administration. But by and 
large very large number of actions 
have been taken. Cases registered 
were 694. Cases in which licences 
were cancelled wore 53. Cases con
victed were 32. Case acquitted one; 
cases pending trial 487, cases pending 
investigation 106 and so by and large 
action has been taken in respect of 
these cases.
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SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: I 
have already replied to that. If spe
cific cases are brought we shall take 
up with Delhi Administration.

SHRIMATI SAVITRJ SHYAM: He 
has not replied to my question.

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
Deforcement machinery works under 
Delhi Administration. I said we will 
take up with Delhi Administration.
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SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: I 
don’t think Delhi Administi ation has 
failed to take action. Of course, one 
may have a different judgment about 
the adequacy of action taken. That is 
a different matter. But if the hon. 
Member wants to make any specific 
suggestion we shall welcome it.
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SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
Sir, I shall take up the matter with 
the Delhi Aministration to keep up 
the tempo against the hoarders and 
blackmarketeers.

SHRI H. K. U BHAGAT: Sir, I 
would like to know from the hon. 
Minister if it has come to his notice 
that a very large number of people, 
particularly, the labourers, in Delhi 
who are living here for a long time 
do not get their ration cards or they 
have not been given any ration €ar<jk 
The procedure that it being adopted 
la very cumbersome. Has this come 
to the notice of the Minister? IX ngt, 
will he kindly look Into this to aee 
that thousands of these poor ptfltflft 
who sr» not gettng the fatten e o i  get 
them qiukkly?
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SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: I 
*»ve all my sympathies  for  these 
underprivileged people whom the hon. 
Member is pleading for. But, my diffi
culty Is that in Delhi there are about 
five to 10 lakhs of bogus units. This 
is really posing a problem. If there 
•re genuine problems for the poorer 
sections of the society and if they can 
be brought to our notice, I shall take 
up the matter with the Delhi Adminis
tration.

SHEI H. K. L. BHAGAT: But no 
cards have been given to these people 
who are living here for a long time. 
Hundreds of them have met me; they 
are living here but the have not yet 
got their ration cards.

SHRI MOHANRAJ KALINGARA- 
YAR: Sir, the Delhi  Enforcement 
authorities have raided  about  184 
licensed holders for  the  essential 
commodities.  Some of their licences 
have been cancelled after  the raid 
while some of the licences have again 
been extended in certain cases  I 
would like to know wnat is the main 
policy of the Ministry in this regard— 
do they differentiate as between big 
blcckmarketeers and  hoarders and 
small ones? I want to know *hethes 
everyone of them is treated alike.

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
Of course, malpractices between the 
big hoarders and profiteers and small 
ones have to be differentiated. But, 
nobody—even a email fair price shop 
•wner—has any authority to commit 
irregularities or malpractices. There
fore, the law may have to take its own 
course against inybedy who commit# 
the breach of law.
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SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
Because of action taken during the 
last few months in Delhi, I think the 
malpractices have gone down and the 
Delhi Administration have succeeded 
in reducing them. I cannot claim that 
these have been eliminated. That is 
not possible. This had a salutory 
effect en the prices and availability 
•f essential commodities in Delhi, x 
think that by and large this has help
ed in disciplining the trades.
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SHRi ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
Of course we shall seek the coopera
tion of the hon. Member and the pub
lic. This is not confined to Delhi alone. 
This is an all-India problem  in all 
metropolitan cities. In fact, the Delhi 
Administration is taking steps. la 
practice, this is found to be a very 
difficult proposition unless  there is 
public cooperation in the matter.




